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~ 10 Colours ~

Yellow
Red
Navy
Blue
Burgundy
Pink
Orange
Purple
Black
Green

Just like our teachers, we have a life outside of school!
We are delighted to announce that we are now open
all year round - for the calendar year, the academic
year and anything in between.
Keep an eye on our website in 2018 to see exciting
new products begin to take their place on our shelves.
From our fully customisable Unique Planners to
designer diaries and notebooks, take advantage of
Pirongs quality both at work and at home.
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Get up to 40%
discount off
your whole
Pirongs order
(See page 17)
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~ Standard Week to View Diary ~
~ A4 Week to View Diary ~
Our standard size week to view diary
is the nation’s favourite and best-selling
Foil blocking
Lined with appointment
availabletimes
(see p9)

week-to-view academic diary
- made in the UK to the highest standards.

From as
low as

The Pirongs ‘standard’ size is wider than A5,

£2.61

meaning you get more usable space on the page,
and that your diary lies flatter when open. 203 X 165mm.

each

(See page 17)

• Diary section 1 August 2018 – 31 July 2019 • 160 pages
• Pages in the A4 (A160) are lined with hourly times

What is Pirongs
Standard Size

• 2 double page year-at-a-glance calendars • Conventional
calendars • Multi-denominational religious calendar and
national holiday dates • Continuation calendar • Pages
specifically ruled for registers/marks etc. • Lined and plain
notes pages • Timetable pages • Foil blocking available

Week-to-View Diary £4.35 ex vat (S160)
18 Month Week-to-View Diary 224 pages £5.55 ex vat (S224)
Custom built wire-bound version £6.55 ex vat (W160) Available online at www.pirongs.co.uk
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Colours
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See page 9

Personalise
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Logo



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

A4 Week-to-View Diary £5.80 ex vat (A160)
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~ A4 Page a Day Diary ~

~ Standard Page a Day Diary ~

Lined with appointment times

Lined with appointment times

• Diary section 1 August 2018 – 31 July 2019 • 416 pages
• Lined diary pages and appointment times • 2 doublepage year-at-a-glance calendars• Conventional calendars
• Multi-denominational religious calendar and national

Get up to 40%
discount off
your whole
Pirongs order
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Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Personalise



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

(See page 17)

Standard Page-a-Day Diary £6.55 ex vat (S416)

holiday dates • Continuation calendar • Pages specifically
ruled for registers/marks etc. • Lined and plain notes pages
• Timetable pages • Foil blocking available

Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Personalise



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

A4 Page-a-Day Diary £11.00 ex vat (A416)
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~ Slim Diary ~

~ Homework Diary ~

~ Limited Edition~

Our Slim Diary is designed to fit in a
pocket or handbag.

A5 Homework Diary for students.
• Diary section 30 July 2018 - 4 August 2019 • 128 pages • Reminders,
homework and comments • Double-page year-at-a-glance calendar

• Diary 1 August 2018 – 31 July 2019 • 166 x 82mm • 80

• Conventional calendars • Multi-denominational religious dates • Principal

pages • Conventional calendars • Continuation calendar

national holiday dates • Continuation calendar • 3 timetable pages • Lined

• Multi-denominational religious dates • Principal national

notes pages

holiday dates • Lined notes pages • 3 timetable pages

A4 Week-to-View Limited Edition Diary £7.30 ex vat (LE2)
Standard Week-to-View Limited Edition Diary £5.55 ex vat (LE1)
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Personalise



See page 9

Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Logo



See page 9

Personalise



See page 9

Slim Diary
£2.80 ex vat
(S80)

Colours



Personalise



Black, navy, red, yellow
green, purple
See page 9

Logo



See page 9

Homework Diary
£2.45 ex vat (H128)
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The
~ Personal ~
Touch

Special Pages
You can add up to eight pages of your own content to the front of our desk diaries
or homework diaries, and up to thirty-two pages to our Teachers’ Planners.
From 65p per planner and 95p per diary. For detailed prices and specifications,
please phone our office, or check out the special pages section on our website.

Foil Blocking
Our foil blocking service remains as popular as ever! Send us over your artwork
and our skilled team will finish each of your items with your school name or logo.
This is completely free of charge for any order over £150, and gives your products
a truly professional look.
We are unable to block slim diaries, products already blocked with foil text or
initials, or orders for less than ten items. For new blocking orders of less than £150,
a one-off charge of £20 + VAT applies.

Foil Text / Initials
With our foil text option, you can personalise your
diary, notebook, or planner with the text of your
choice, up to 30 characters! Whether you choose
to add your name, department, or something a
little more inspirational, foil text makes your
product unique.
1 line of text up to 15 characters £3.70
2 lines of text up to 30 characters £3.90
Alternatively, have 4 initials blocked onto
any product using our initials service £3.30
If ordering via our website, select the Foil Text tab
when choosing your item.
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Customisation
Exclusively available via our website, we will build a Teacher’s
Planner just for you, with your own choice of cover, wire and
ribbon colour. Do you support a particular sports team, hail from
a Scottish Clan or just fancy something a bit more individual? Get
Design
at your planner stand out in the staffroom!
creative,yours
and make

www.uniqueplanners.co.uk

Customise your planner for just £2 extra.

Gift
Vouchers also available
Head over to our website and check out our custom built products!

AVAILABLE
ONLINE

The ultimate in customisation!
Treat yourself to your very own planner where you
can add your photographs, choose content, and
even design your own cover!
www.uniqueplanners.co.uk
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~ Teachers' Planners ~

• 223 designated lesson plan and homework pages • 50
marks/registration pages • Timetables • Lined notes pages

We have designed
our Teachers’

• Parents’ consultations pages • Conventional calendars
• 2 double-page year-at-a-glance calendars • Organisational
pages for meetings, examinations, directories, conferences

Planners to be

and courses, term dates and extra curricular activities

durable, with

bookmarker • Foil blocking available

etc. • PVC wallet for loose documents • Double ribbon

their thick covers,
sturdy binding and

Foil blocking
available (see p9)

quality paper.

What is Pirongs
Standard Size
ONLINE EXCLUSIVE

A4 Teacher’s Planner £11.25 ex vat (A4TP)

A4 size available in 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 lesson days.
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Personalise



See page 9

Personalise



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

A5 Teacher’s Planner £8.50 ex vat (A5TP)

Choose your
cover, wire and
ribbon colour
combination for
only £2 extra!

A5 size available in 5, 6 and 8 lesson days.
A5TP5/A5TP6/A5TP8
You may receive a mixture of gold
and silver embossed products.
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~ Visitors Book ~

With sections designed

~ Primary Teachers' Planners ~

for recording individual
and group pupil
progress, and an

The first and last thing your guests will

• 160 (260 x 210mm) cream pages • Columns for date, name, company/

see is your Visitors Book.

signature, time out, blank • Foil blocking available

address, car reg., phone no., reason for visit/person visited/dept., time in,

undated main planning
section for flexibility.
• 223 designated lesson plan and
homework pages • 32 marks/
registration pages • Individual pupil
records pages • Group information
pages • Parents’ consultations
pages • Half-termly planner pages
• Conventional calendars • 2
double-page year-at-a-glance

~ Visitors Books ~

calendars • Organisational
pages for meetings, professional
development etc. • Lined notes

Get up to 40%
discount off your
whole Pirongs
order (see p17)
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pages • PVC wallet for loose
documents • Double ribbon
bookmarker • 320 pages
A4 Primary Teacher’s Planner £11.25 ex vat
PTP2/1 - 2 lessons in the morning, 1 in the afternoon
PTP2/2 - 2 lessons in the morning, 2 in the afternoon
PTP3/1 - 3 lessons in the morning, 1 in the afternoon
PTP3/2 - 3 lessons in the morning, 2 in the afternoon

Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Personalise



See page 9

Personalise



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

Visitors Book £8.00 ex vat (VB)
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~ Notebooks ~

A perfect companion to our diaries.

~ Autograph Books ~

Perfect for school leavers.

Choose a matching or complementary
colour!

~ Wall Planners ~

~ Wall Clock ~

Our Wall Planners are printed on

Our colourful clocks will brighten up your

both sides giving you the choice of a

classroom!

horizontal or vertical format.

• 140 x 100mm (landscape) • 80 Multi-coloured
pages • Choice of silver or gold edging • Foil

• 160 lined pages • Available in A4 and standard sizes

• 203 x 160mm folded, 960 x 406mm open

blocking available

• Large 30cm diameter face • (requires 1 x AA Battery, not included.)

• Foil blocking available
A4 Notebook £5.00 ex vat (NB2)
Standard Notebook £3.50 ex vat (NB1)
3
15

Autograph Book £2.80 ex vat (ABGO/ABSI)

Colours



10 colours - See page 2

Personalise



See page 9

Logo



See page 9

2018-2019 wall planner (blue) £1.50 ex vat (CH89)
2019-2020 wall planner (purple) £1.50 ex vat (CH90)
Clock £10.00 ex vat (CLK)
16
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10% if your order totals £50 or more*
20% if your order totals £150 or more*
30% if your order totals £300 or more*
40% if your order totals £500 or more*

Postage

£3.00 for all orders.

Overseas orders will incur extra
postage charges. Please email
overseas@pirongs.co.uk for a quote.
A4 Teachers’ Planners - 7 period

£8.00
£5.00
£3.50
£2.80
£2.80
£1.50
£1.50
£10.00

Visitors Book
A4 Notebook
Standard Notebook
Autograph Book (gold edged)
Autograph Book (silver edged)
Wall Planner (2018-2019)
Wall Planner (2019-2020)
Pirongs Clock

VB
NB2
NB1
ABGO
ABSI
CH89
CH90
CLK

Date

Expiry date

Card number

Please invoice

Last 3 digits of security no.

Please charge my credit/debit card

Issue number or valid from date

Email address

Telephone

Postcode (essential for processing your order)

Address

Name

£11.25
£11.25

Primary Teachers’ Planners - 4 period (3+1)
Primary Teachers’ Planners - 5 period (3+2)

PTP3/1
PTP3/2

£11.25
£11.25

Primary Teachers’ Planners - 3 period (2+1)
Primary Teachers’ Planners - 4 period (2+2)

PTP2/1

£8.50
£8.50

A5 Teachers’ Planners - 6 period
A5 Teachers’ Planners - 8 period

A5TP6
A5TP8
PTP2/2

£11.25
£8.50

A4 Teachers’ Planners - 10 period
A5 Teachers’ Planners - 5 period

A4TP10
A5TP5

£11.25

A4 Teachers’ Planners - 6 period
A4TP6
A4TP7

£11.25

£11.25
£11.25

A4 Teachers’ Planners - 5 period

A4 Teachers’ Planners - 8 period

£2.45
£11.25

A5 Homework Diary
H128
A4TP5

A4 Teachers’ Planners - 9 period

£5.55
£2.80

Limited Edition Desk Diary (Standard Size)
Slim Diary

LE1
S80

A4TP9

£6.55
£7.30

Limited Edition Desk Diary (A4 Size)
LE2

A4TP8

£11.00

A4 Page-a-Day Desk Diary
Standard Page-a-Day Desk Diary

A416
S416

£4.35
£5.55

VAT REG NO. GB 141 3197 92
Registered in England 656792
Standard Week-to-View 18 Month Diary

email	
mail@pirongs.co.uk

Standard Week-to-View Desk Diary

fax.
01626 336 574

S160

tel.
01626 352 655

S224

online
www.pirongs.co.uk

Unit price

NB Our discount structure does not apply
to Unique Planner products.
£5.80

*Discounts apply to the order amount excluding
VAT.

by post	
Pirongs Limited
Decoy Industrial Estate,
Newton Abbot,
Devon
TQ12 5NA

A4 Week-to-View Desk Diary

TOTAL

Plus VAT
(Prices shown
exclude VAT)

SUB TOTAL

Plus text cost
(see p9)

SUB TOTAL

Plus £3.00 P&P

SUB TOTAL

Less
appropriate
discount
(see p17)

SUB TOTAL

Quantity

Total

Orders can be placed online through
our website, by filling in the order form
opposite and posting back to us, or
alternatively by telephone, email or fax.
Our friendly and experienced staff are
always ready to help with any questions
or queries you may have.

Description

Because we are the UK’s largest publisher
of academic diaries, we can offer high
quality products at competitive prices.

A160

How to Order

Item ref.

With larger orders particularly, exceptional
value can be achieved. Our discounts are as
follows:

Discounts

18

Made in the UK.

www.pirongs.co.uk

